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CALIFORNIA, O ICTOBER 25, 
‘STUDENTS 10 SEE 
play in the Sam nee trophy! 1WO COWARD PLAYS 
‘More Entries Needed 




LOCAL FANS TO SEE 
HS.T.C. IN ACTION 
Marseille Spetz Is 
Dramatics Manager 
Marseille Spetz was appointed 
     
      
  
  
: Golf tiie ea will not start | . dramatics manager and Lester 4 NO LOW SPIRITS EXPECTED until at least eight contestants HUMBOLDT AND S.F. PLAYERS Larson, music manager, at a LICK - WILMERDING TEAM AT DANCE SET FOR sign up, according to Coach Fred TO APPEAR AT COLLEGE meeting of the executive council WI MEET €¢ hares ma 
. . ; rev . rie i ; 44 MEE ILLEGE - 
NOVEMBER 2 Telonicher. THIS WEBK-END last week in the Green Gate = 7 ras oo pe Six golfers have signed up| . room, URDAY IN EUREKA A girl will scream. A ghastly, and two more are needed before “Easy Virtue’, Noel Cowards The council decided that Hum- TI hol ean ghost-like hand will clutch at! Telonicher makes the pairings. j|modern social comedy, will be boldt’s home game should be c lee Hum eet Prati ey ae ‘ her lily white throat. Of course Those who have signed so far presented here tomorrow night played in Albee Stadium and Vitek. ialeatie Sees " es oat that may not happen; it is only’ are William Beer, Eugene Foun-|at 8 o'clock by the Humboldt; voted $12 for tickets SU Biel oe aes Junior dpe a guess because the Freshman! tain, William Henders, Harry|College Players directed by Garff) vertising ee eraRG) Se Oe Seer eee Social Committee refused to give! Falk, Richard Albert, and Jay| Wilson, as Humboldt’s part of An advertising con:mittee wags — "Wee oe a ont ee 
out the details. A ‘Spook’ Jones. | the week-end of drama Which wil] picked, consisting of William! ad eee rl se rr ee i Be Dance”, they said, “three honest be concluded Saturday night Ott, Myron Schussmai and) ie ss in oa deth OM 
7 , . —_ 
y - ins $ . ’ wae 2 ee oe. or - \rving oO moo 1 out Als Tunning 
to goodness ‘spooks’ for every with the San Francisco State land Cloney : awed ‘ 5 admission.”’ “WATCH” FINANCES Teachers College Players present- ates pane Es “se k, which pe eee unc- . . | ing another Noel Coward play fon more consistently than it 
short, the Freshman Return ing another Diay, ‘dd: asus aan! VNR EW pene 
ice : goon to be give . Friday “Hay Fever” STUDENT TEACHERS saa aiene ) Sree ae
evening, November 2, is the cor- PRESIDENT WARNS “Easy Virtue’ concerns the the bl eine for the unk, fa f 
rect date; 9 to 12 are the hours; affairs of a “lady with a past” his es d ie voce Se aaa 
Cralle’s Crooners is the orchestra |}who marries into a sedate Eng- io eeeors ANS : meV Ore 
Y eo ee ge a > i “fe et ah ; : re 4 new plays have been added which 
and a ‘“‘spine curdling’” time for President “Arthur S. Gist of!lish family where she is unable | will give the running attack 
: i se | hea : 
mng alte 
all is the menu. The affair will pumboldt has issued a statement|to adjust herself fa their cus- more deception be informal, ; ; | warning students to watch their S's Her me ae Femyer ao The Student Teachers Club Humboldt’s team will he in 
The coration committee aay cota ree » etatement| TiS@ to many interesting situa : nae : ; 4 le 3 a4 ies si 
The decora » personal finances. The statement! .. ond a 5 -n| held its first fall meeting in the' good condition for the Lick 
headed by Mary Magnum, hopes re ‘tions which she meets in her Owe docial unit the evening of Octo-; Wildmerding game with the ex- to be able to start work two | Way. This role is being played, “49 -epti Captain Robert Cav days reviou to the dance pe-|.. rhe Administration feels jus-!by Margaret McCammon who has| ber 17. Officers elected for the ception of Captain Se Noa 
ays 2V Ss oO 2 ce ~ 
“¢ “ ‘ alle . nk Ces y ae AEG he cappe dceas <a the large quantity of tified in sounding another warn-! had much experience in college | eer id nas ae auto es a5 ca nee 
décorations needed (ing to the students regarding dramatics. present; Warne epee: vale oe eae a aah amie 4 ; ; ; their personal finances. Young Jessie Hinch and Julius H . president; Mary Nielsen, secre- Coach Pivernetz will arrive in Working with the freshman . - ain Rae 1tius OOV-| tary; and Anna Brandt, treasur-| Eureka Saturday morning with 
social committee are Lyle Thomp-. People, especially those who are|jen play important roles ags_ the ; a small squad but with what he sen, student body gocial chair-/away from home for the first’ only ones who understand the| © Maxine Belloni ‘34, past-pres-| believes is the hardest-fighting man; Richard Buxton, freshman time, often take too liberal ad- ee reggae oe ‘hus.| ent, told the purpose of the!team that he has seen this year. class president; several members| vantage of the credit system in| Sen Pp ore John, Mrieetas US-| club and how it was organized.) Lick-Wilmerding’s record ig not of the freshman class and 8ev-| yogue in most stores. ie sh seek d sgh aS| During the social hour which as impressive ag last year’s, which eral faculty members, | “For a college student it is; “@tlan” is the modern religious) goijoweq the business meeting, resulted in only one loss out of The social committee is com- | generall a simple matter to open ee of the English family. |Jessie Hinch and Alma Ruth eight games. Posed of Harry Falk, chairman; apes y nhaes Th t tha! The other members of the; Sweet gave readings, and Kather- Coach Pivernetz stated that Beryl Unsoeld, Catherine Bull, a TEe UO. ? Us tor th Beck are “Colonel and Mrs. Whit-|ine Clony, Barbara Stewart, Lick-Wilmerding’s best game this Arlene Thompson, Jean McLain,! §rst time many students find it} taker’ who are Played by Ben-| ang Mary Emily Speier, accom-|year was with Lowell High Clare Cooperrider, Harvie Pat-|4n easy matter to secure many! jamin Marshall and Alma Ruth/ panied by Merle Morton, sang.|School, the winners of the city terson and Paul Hunter. | things they have coveted tor| Sweet. Catherine Bull plays | Folk dancing by the group was|championship of San Francisco. $$$ $$ —____ some time. Before some of these |’ ‘Hilda’ another daughter of the | followed by refreshments. Pivernetz also added that his students realize the situation,| Whittaker’s. Bruce Compton is} Those present were Miss Myr-| team will show the Humboldt Courtright Elected | few are almost hopelessly in|the butler, ‘Furber.” Minor tie Sholty, Miss Belle Dickson, | State team plenty of football this Civic Club President debt. Thus, the credit system of| “h4racters in the play are Phil; Miss Ruth Bestor, and Henry Saturday. ; ” sh a ees {lip Borden,” Sam Davis; ‘Mr.| Cluxton, sponsors for the club, Officials for the contest will be | modern merchandising which ig | Fy ” Tack Le : “Mrs & - : a Gillis Coubtright was unanimous- blessing 3 eonl rit} 1 arris, ac zennox, —Mrs./and Annabelle Stockton, Evelyn Harry Tucker, referee; Sidney ly elected president of the autivelo eae nae Pe Satan ee WANES steady | Hurst, ’ Eleanor Ritola; ‘MTS. | Re nner, Jessie Hinch, Wayne Bartlett, umpire, and Carlton 
a Ls ae . Se e e ‘Incom s may be a curse to a col- | Phillips,” Frances Paulson; Simpson, Katherine Hill, Dorothy “Dummy” Wells, head-linesman. 
on * aes mi th r one . lege student. ‘Nina,’” Eva Mathisen; ‘Bobby,’ Dexter, Frank Look, Coyita Coop- eae ta es i uesday night, a 16 Home oO “Clear thinking regarding our| Lawrence Clark; “Lucy,” Muriel er, Dave Nielson, Anna Brandt : Prof. Leo S¢ hussman, advisor of! own personal finances should be; Thorne; “Mary,” Beryl Unsoeld;| Mary Nielson, Katherine Cloney. Auditors Must Have the club. Other officers of the) learned early in life.’’ )and “Henry,’’ Myron Schussman.'Cedric Jasper, Barbara Stewart. Cards for Classes club are: Eloise Aune, secretary, sera ee my The setting was designed and, Margaret McCammon, Alma Ruth! : and Doris Clark, treasurer, i built by the Dramatics Work- Sweet, Mary Emily Speier, Merle Auditors in college classes After the business meeting re. Student Teachers Are shop students people under the) Morton and Maxine Belloni. must secure regular enrollment freshments were served to those Entertained by Head | direction of John Van Duser. ; c cards for those classes, according present who were: Janet Wood-| sins we sick sso) eee ae ae yee Hockey Teams Will to word from Miss Imogene Platt, cock, Maewilda S eer, Helen .VL1SS My > 1olty, lrector ancis 20 5 ate ) ¢ re e se , aes sgistrar. vest rdav. Sunquist, Jay Jones Patios Mox.-,0f teacher training, entertained| and their director, Miss Jessie D.| Start Play Monday |coutege rales oe th aoe ada 
‘ ae tem -” Gillie Co t.| the student teachers at a Sunday Caseboldt, will arrive in Arcata ees } SCORES tO epee Se <a Nets Cedric Jasper, Gillis Cour “| evening tea at her home at 14th tomorrow. They will attend the Girls’ hockey teams will swing istrative regulations,’ Miss Platt right, Elinor Brown, Leora Tuo-| and I streets October 14. After production of “Easy Virtue’ Fri-| into action on October 29 when said, ‘auditors must secure au- hey, Pauline Pegolotti, Dorothy refreshments were served at|day night and will present “Hay the freshman team battles the’ qitors’ enrollment cards before McGovern, Barbara Unsoeld, Dor- small tables, Mary Nielson di- Fever’’, a three-act comedy which! upperclass team in the first in- entering any course that they is Clark, Patricia Crowley, Lau-| rected Sroup games, and Bar- had a successful first showing in| ter-class hockey game of the wish to audit. These cards are to rella Frakes, Mary Nielson, Bloise bara Stewart led several songs, San Francisoe last week, on Sat- season, The girls have been be secured from the registrar's 
: = | “ » > . x ava 26 , j i » Pe ¢£ - ici y a 2 - y ar} § $ : 
Aune, Muriel Thorne. Annabelle Stockton fave a read- urday night in the college audi t cing hard during gym periods office and must he approved by | y tT ~ c Incle ¢ ) lately because they hope to win 
H jing, “Taking Deaf Uncle Jonah  torium. : ; , advisor s h Cae i ‘ lame.” | . a cme 2 he first-string positions. both the faculty advisor and the 
ON HONOR ROLL. to the Ball Game. H one of th t g P ‘ ey o4 ra | Those present were: Katherine “Humboldt Alumnus” Each girl making a first-string registrar. ; : ; ‘ oii ar ; Cloney, Cedric Jasper, Frank > ° team will be awarded 100 points) ‘This action applies to music, f Miss ae iat nee, Look, Lester Larsen, Barbara Is Published Here toward her sweater and letter. dramatics, and physical education es a hanne wail ce oat on Stewart, Katherine Hill, Anna ere , The complete schedule of the| activities as well as to other versity of California In order to, Brandt, Halycon Wilson, Dorothy The first issue of the ‘‘Hum-/; Season i. as follows: . Weost regular credit courses.” he placed on the honor roll, one Dexter, Dave Nielsen, Annabelle, boldt Alumnus,” a new quarterly Oct. 29, l pper-class vs. Pros. ——_—-H ~~ ane Mave Gn dverice of “B” or| Stockton, Mary Nielson, Coyita publication backed by the com- Bet. 30, Sophs vs. Frosh. ot} Earl Tatman of Scotia, form- Warton “Miss iintani Sle junior | Cooper, Alma Ruth Sweet, and! bined Alumni Executive Commit- 31, Sophs ys Upper-class. Nov. Slee H. 8. T. C. football ater. fe ; haces lags “¢C oe, She Miss Sholty. tee and the Alumni Committee! Upper-class vs. Sophs. Nov »'| recovering from injuries—a frac- 
in the College of Commerce. She I ) | ; 4 ee : ; .| Frosh vs. Upper-class Nov 8, | a , Ee: : 
was allowed full credit at U. C.: I of the college faculty, was pub bcs ‘G. Weanl tured cheek bone, black eye, cuts 
aie mf “A . mr Hur polat., Dorothy Williams lished October 10. Editors are| 50phs vs. lice L | and loosened teeth—-which he re- Der oT m rt Ma “ P M : Miss Alta McElwain, Alumni pres- iz : ceived when he fell from a lum- eas ance Heads ro Musica ident, and J. Wendell Howe of Associated Students ber pile recently. ae a : , ; : J . | the faculty. > » rT 2h ene ene erie the Pro. Musica. Club - a. The publication contains news Present “Sporteast MGRSUSRESRRPERSRAREEEER The bonfire will be held at 8 T. C. held their first meeting last of interest to faculty and alumni ; ss 
= 
ofclouk tondate Friday afternoon from four toj There are class notes concerning The associated ge of Ri d S } t a 
: ; ‘ : 0 “esente e first of Charles Timmons, student six o'clock, the activities of the alumni and geet rs a Soe ade cua 5 1 e in a e 7° 5 body president, made arrange- It was a social and business’ a special paragraph devoted to an Phuradae s c one ao : § rm & 
ments for freshmen to work two meeting, its purpose being the ee 17. a form.) William Ott, chairman of the @ On the College Bus a 
consecutive periods yesterday and election of officers for the fol- of ts = Seen bist sascha publicity committee, was I 3 5 today gathering and piling ma- lowing term. Those officers elect- the diptoma at H. S. T. C., took] Charge of the program Schedules Iv. Eureka terial, Sam Davis, yell leader, will ©d were: Dorothy Williams, pres an A. B. and entered Stanford The speakers ae Pe yaa From Depot = be master of ceremonies ident (re-elected); Barbara Stew- University to study for his M. A.| included Coach Fred Teloniche wm 7:30 ¢ 8:30 ¢ Bz 
ie 4 ae ee Fs % aes ee Dmily nissioner of Ed-; Who gave facts about the foot-|@ (:30 a. m., 8:30 a. m. a 
Phere will be dancing in the art, vice president; Mary Emily | He has been Commissioner of Ed-) \ 1} uad; Captain Robert Ca- @ 11:20 a. m we 
gymnasium after the bonfire, Speier, secretary }ucation in the Philippines and is eee Bd vets ‘y ee a + : reel-| ‘ a ee ee - r ee Piet al The meeting was held at Mrs.) now Professor of Education at| Yiness, wae ae ea a Schedules Iv. College = 3 : z : : Naw ay ing of the ean and I ‘ Q.rt Marie Ostrander’s home, Waffles! Claremont College | rh. sorts: writer. and « m 12:55 p. m., 4.10 p. m. . were served at the conclusion of H ; ber of California’s Wonder 7 a 6:00 p. m. : the meeting HERBERT STUART HERE H = €6Commute Tickets may 5 i 4 ymmes H ADDRESSES MONDAY CLUB |& be used on any Hum- 2 DEMOTTE WINS PRIZE Herbert Stuart, a former stu- aa caer a se boldt Motor Stages a . dent of Humboldt State, was a Leo G. Schussman, profes ee pe ve Schedule A e Buster DeMotte, former H. §S.! visitor at college last week. Stu-! Education at Humboldt State gg ~ ‘ > 99°04 ‘= a re i art is now enrolled at the Col-) Teachers College, addressed the f™ Eureka Phone 2286 §& 
ew 0 1] e lr, C. student, won first prize of; art is now enre¢ a : e | ; ry lege of Physician and Surgeons| Mond Club in Fortuna Mon- a 
five dollars in a contest sponsor-)| !€¢# . Sa S : E y : | a [ee Francisco day afternoon of this week on a » ed by a newspaper in Stillwater,| 0! 94” H : “Health and Mental Hygiene.” |@ HUMBOLDT Z 
Arcata Oklahoma, for a prediction of William J. Warren, former Hu H . » 
the outcome of the Word's Series S. T. C. student, has been ap-| Miss Louise Johnstone, former = i 
\ z j : . . } , 
baseball game He is attending pointed assistant instructor of, Humboldt student, now teacher = 
> : —_ : is : . aw Phone 272-R the A. & M. College at Stillwatey) electrical engineering at the of the Patrick’s Point School, ie S |} and majoring in journalism. University of Illinois. visited the college last week end.i TTT yy es 
  




Published every other week by 
the Associated Students of Hum- 










Reporters John Bauriedel, 
Don Chamberlain, Leland Cloney, 
Harry Falk, Margaret Frost, Em- 
my Lou Grove, Francis Moore, 
Vernita Rossen, John St. Claire, 
Annabelle Stockton, Muriel 




See the Game 




ball teams of Humboldt State 
Teachers College and Lick-Wil- 
merding Junior College of San 
Francisco clash at Albee Stadium 
in Eureka 
This game will not be just an 
ordinary game, but one of the 
few intercollegiate football games 
played by Humboldt at home. 
This fact alone should induce 
every student of Humboldt and 
his friends to see it. 
The 20-odd men who practice 
each afternoon after schoo] at 
Humboldt are rapidly getting into 
shape. They lost the football 
game last Saturday with San 
Francisco State Teachers College, 
































ate Teachers Colleges of 
  
   
California the aim of Humboldt 
and San Francisco State as S. F 
College Theatre Players come 
here this week end as guests of 
the Humboldt College Player 
Contesting for superiority will 
hay o pla in the presentation 
of the plays. The aim is to pre- 
sent better plays and arouse the 
rest of the students and com- 
1 acting, staging, light- 
ing nd directing as it can be 
done by enterprising students un- 
der the direction of persons with 
knowledge on these subjects 
Credit Due 
publicity chair- William Ott, 
man, is to be commended on his 
work on the bonfire and for the 
arrangement and execution of the 
extensive advertising campaign 
conducted for the Humboldt-Lick- 
Wilmerding football game, 
Carl Owen is 
who should be 
has organized a 




“pep’’ band to 






CHICKEN DINNER ON 
THURSDAY, 40c 
- THE DELTA - 




































In Other Colleges 
OCTOBER 25, 1 
'President’s Column. 
a a A co-ed of Sacramento Junio
r 
Football and School Spirit 
\ : 
' a valuable asset to College 
made a plea through the 
Football oe ‘ Naina or at “Pony Express
,”’ student publica- 
college in building up scho tion, that the girls be placed on 
spirit, morale and feelings of 10Y- | t
he 
a 
te We have @ tes rally committes
 after the 
alty and unity. e have a team |bonfire ral
ly turned out to be 
in wheih we may well take pride. such an “
exclusive affair.’ 
Last Saturday they played a 
good | 
came against a team representing 
* * « 
A straw vote conducted by the 
a college having three to four/«qGojqen Gater,”’ of C. F. State 
times as many men students aS | gaye, Merriam a slight lead 
we have at Humboldt. Further- * e * ' 
more, the San Francisco men have Students of San Jose State 
had more high school football cachers College protested against 
experience than our men. ex-congressman Free’s charges 
Lt’s support our football team |) that communism was gaining a 
by showing our interest and en- foothold in their college in a 
thnisiasm, It would be an inspir-| strong article appearing in the 
ation to our team and to our/‘‘Spartan Daily,” student publi- 
coach to have 100 per cent of cation. 
our faculty and students attend * * & 
‘ur game on Saturday, in Albee The ‘“Vitalized School Journal- 
Stadium at 2:30 p. m. ism,’ publication of the Nation- 
(Signed) ARTHUR S. GIST, al Association of Student Editors 
President. showed in a recent survey that 
H parents read school papers exten- 
: re * sively. Do your parents r
ead the 
“Best Short Stories” “Lumberpack?”’ 
* * * 
Among Rental Books “The Collegian” of Saint 
Mary's College reports that a de-| 
Six new books have been bate with the inmates of San 
; , gos Quentin will be held on the ques- 
placed on the librarian’s ren-/ 4; “Rasgolve: The C
alifornie 
tal shelf since the last issue vias a “gc 
tua 
Mid t 7 “ : batiat.” Tt : ns should be divided into 
two 
Pe roll Ww oe een 
1ey are! ctates.” Saint 
Mary’s will uphold 
as oO { Be 
» is 
+S Bi : . the affirmative and they expect a 
‘The jest Short Stories of victory. 
1934 and the Yearbook of the * *« * 
American Short Story’’ by Ed- “The Royal Family,’ a three- 
ward J. O’Brien. This volume act comedy, will be presented by 
it is said offers many selections’) Santa Jarbara State Teach
ers 
that have been quite beyond the College, according to “E
l Gau- 
reach of the average reader,| cho,” the student pa
per. This play 
because much of the finest con-| was presented at Hum
boldt State 
temporary writing appears in ob- two years ago 
ecure periodicals of limited cir- H . 
culation. Registrar Addresses 
“The Folks” by Ruth Suckow; 
its variety of character portrayal, Freshman Orientation 
running from provinciality to 
urbanity, from innocence to so- “Getting a 
college education is 
phistication, from troubled idea-| , eut) time "eS chour 
& wei job : 
ism to latterday Communism, | qeclared Miss Imogene Platt, col- 
gives vast scope to this novel. laze. Kepiairar in 
i aeruria es 
" Eixperiment in Autobio-| cantly to the. freshman orienta- graphy” by H. G. Wells is the tion Class = 
eens arety. = H, G. Wells 
Successtul college careers are 
life; ‘‘Full Flavour” by Doris) yased upon good study 
habits 
Leslie, a story of one woman : 
7 ; ery 
trom her childhood to her old and 
BESGET ie hes sub- 
jects. The student who is accus- 
age, and of her marriages, and) tomed to loafing in high school 
ier family, set against a London) wij) find his college work much 
backgrounds “While Rome harder to do. Consistency is an 
Burns’ by Alexander Woollcott, eyer necessary 
element in learn- 
a book of his best horror stories.) jing, good grades, Miss 
Platt 
inecodotes, persona! portraits,| qeclared 
legendary tales, and reminiscence Reliability, 
too, is checked in 
his first book in six years; “The) the office of the 
registrar. “Keep 
Man on the White Horse” by your appointments with faculty 
Warwick Deeping, a historical members, attend to your 
office 
novel laid in fourth-century) notices on the day 
received or 
Britian. date specified because a record 
—— is kept of each case of unrelia- 
i bility; and the college does 
not 
Play Banners Cause recommend students who 
are not 
dependable.”’ Miss Platt said. 
H “Grief” to Director 
Much splashing and spilling of Girls of Dorm
itory 
paint in the painting of the ad-| 
4 
vertising banner for ‘‘Easy Vir- On Week-
End Trips 
tue,’’ the next College play, was 
soci aint 
done by the amateur painters of! «4 number of Sunset Hall girl
s 
the Dramatic Workshop in their! nent the week end of October 
efforts to complete the banner| ,9ty away from Arca
ta, Margaret! 
before the play is  given.|.feCammon 
attended the play “A 
These banners, which are stretch-|y4jqsu
mmer Night’s Dream’ in 
ed across the streets above the} perkeley. Eleanor 
Renfro. visited 
traffic, have always been a source | at her home in Kelsyville; Mary| 
of much trouble, Garff Wilson,|gpinn motored to her home in 
the dramaties instructor, states. |,~one
ydew,. Evelynne Rhea went 
First, the banner has to b€/tg her home
 in Cummings, Anna 
painted, then usually a word or|/y {
ull to Gerberville, Gladys 
two is misspelled and must be/| Marke to 
Carlotta, Eleanor Rob- 
leorrected even if an air hole haS jyegn to Bridge
ville, Emy Lou 
to be cut where the wrong letter Grove and Ma
rjorie Brenner to 
is. Second, it has to be hung S
cotia, Marie Goff and Evelyn 
jown-town, After this is done,| Renner to Waddi
ngton, and Ly- 
one of the ropes always breaks, dia Biasca to M
etropolitan fi 
, fact which necessitates somone’s Miss Loui
se Struve, head res- 
climbing up the pole to repair it.| iqent of Sunsent Hall, visited her 
  
After the play the banner is for- prother, who is ili in a_ San 
gotten until the city officials Te-| Prancisco 
hospital, Miss Sarah 
mind the players to remove the payjies and Miss Flor
ence Shear- 
banner, A few days after this) ¢, of the faculty, 
stayed at the 
omeone ambles down and 10W- qormitory during her absence. 
rs the banner 
H 
Thes happenings of the play ee
 : senna is ee 
eee eae tc te | MOPED OPERA W
EDS 
tradition, as so far they have = 
it 
never failed to occur. | 
Esther Stewart, °31, and Dewey 
a, C. McCauley
 of Oakland, . were 
married in Oakland October 14. 
Miss Monica Wright’s begin-|Janet Stewart, her 
sister, was a 
ning tap-dancing class had their |bridesmaid. 
The pride has taught   
  
      
irst test last week on the steps|in the O
akland city schools for 
they have learned since the be-|t
he past three years. The couple 
binning of the term. Jare at home at
 2551 Ivy Drive. 
S QUOT ERROR SReeAReaaeAaRe Bie ee 
acceae : 
H 
o® @ @ M
OCOOCTOO 9OOOOOSSQOOGGE 
wae re ee 
5° o0® 909999 O 009999 r
s SCHMEDER AT U. ©. 
z . 
Charles Schmeder, former 
a Ts l ty ce 
rea m Humbold
t student has enrolled 
in the University of California, 
Th 
where he is taking a_ business 
e 
course, Schmeder was active in 
. 
athletics here having had two 
\ arsity Candy Sh
op years 
of participation of foot- 
Robt. C. Gayhart, Prop. 
“On the Redwood Highway” Opp
osite the Plaza 
, CALIF. 





DIDODDID IVI IF $ 
ball and baseball. 
     
   
Garff Bell Wilson of the fac- 
ulty and Wayne Simpson, and 
Julius Hooven saw the recent 
production of “A Midsummer's 
Night Dream,” in Berkeley.   
934 
| Blind Bogey Tourney 
Planned for Faculty 
Roe Takes Position 
With Tobacco Firm 
tourna-} 
| 
| A “blind bogey” golf Marcus D,. Roe, former mem- 
‘ment is being planned for the) 
per of the college Board of Con- 
j;Humboldt College faculty and) 
iro), has commenced work for 
lwives at the Arcata Golf Club the Reynolds 
Tobacco Company, 
jat Bella Vista November 
2-4-| ag q salesman working out 
of the 
lhe tournament will be played} 
gan Francisco office. 
over eighteen holes and Proeney Mr. 
Roe was elected editor of 
tive players are to sign up atl ine Lumberjack 
and vice  presi- 
the caddy house and pay 4 ree dent of the associated students 
of 25 cents before playing. The of H. 8. T. C. for the present 
money will be spent for prizes. 
year, but did not return to anindl 
The committee in charge of as he 
expected to receive this ap- 
the tournament are Dr. Harry 
pointment to the job with the to- 
,L. Jenkins, college physician; 
bacco company. 




A “pep” telegram was sent 
the football squad last week 
by the Men's Association, 
Maurice Hicklin of the college 
faculty. There are twenty-two) 
| faculty members and their wives 
iwho play golf. | 
- H - | 
Sight-Singing Class | 
Is Sponsoring Dances 
    
  












The Sight Singing Class, con-| > Arcata Be
auty g 
ducted by Mrs. Marie Clarke Os-| % ba 
trander, is sponsoring dances $ Sh 
& 
every Wednesday afternoon from! & oppe 
2 to 5 o'clock, in the south 
green room of the Commons, 14 PERMANENT WAVES © 
All the students are welcome 
  
A SPECIALTY   to attend these dances, as it is a ¢ “get-together” dance. (2 11th and G Sts. Arcata \ -H- ae lS ae “Constellation Cassopeia’ will’ © Q 
be the subject of a talk by Mary DOOOOE~9HOGOOOOOOO9O9OOCS     
Jean Russel of the science class- | Ba, a om orn nia ans en ea 
es, before the Astronomy Club in TCR RRER EERE SRER EERE: 
Eureka, tonight. ' 







Young Men’s Rolls of Films left before 




will be finished at 3:30 the 
same day. 
    
AW. ERICSON CO oy ‘ 
Low set, rounded point col- PHOTO FINISHING 
ler, ‘tallorea by (Wilson PICTURE FRAMING 
jros., tested for real wear. JOB PRINTING 
Phone 33 ARCATA 
Arthur Johnson SRE RRR SReeeOe Re 
  
  
5th and F Sts., Eureka    









089 VG2 GOO OPPOSES SOOOO® 2 : -: lt Paysto : 
© > ® 
. Arcata Bakery :: Look Well : 
: @ » 
e : ¢'2 College Students are 2 
2 <a & very cordially invited to © 
% % 5 patronize ® 
¢ SPECIALS ; DAVE’S 8 
: > ‘ 2 
¥ q é I 4
 S - @ 
® Cakes and Pies and all ? lane ae 
@ kinds of < 3 and be sure of that well- © 
$ Delicious Cookies 3) ,SToomed appearance & 
2 $ Haircutting a featured 3 
> PHONE 30 ARCATA ree ® 
> A. B. C. Davis, Arcata 6 
6 00046-544000-00500OO006 MLYOMMOM MMO ODIO) 
A MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE 
AT YOUR SERVICE 
| Brizards 
| OF ARCATA 
| 
The Outstanding Shopping Center 
| Of Humboldt County 
| 
'   | i cos ik   
 
  
‘PEP’ BAND MAKES 
FIRST APPEARANCE 
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK, OCTOBER 25, 1934 
Humboldt Archery Tackle Used 





A message from Admiral Rich-{ pert’? when this supply ship re-| Humboldt State’s new pep : 3 . ’ 
band, which will play at Sat- ard EK. Byrd's Second Antarctic | turned to the Expedition’s base urday’s football game, made its | Expedition giving an account of |in New Zealand reads: | 
initial appearance before the stu- | the first archery tournament ever “Some nine thousand miles} 
dent body last Thursday morning | he!d on the polar ice cap was|from the States we made our 
at the football rally. The band, |/*cently received in Arcata by/first attempt to use our archery 
under the leadership of Carl | rhe Humboldt sjowmen, manu-)| equipment by tying a good length 
Owen, iucluded the following | '@cturers of archery tackle, whojof heavy fish line to a hunting 
members. jmade part of the equipment|arrow so as to pull ag near its 
}taken by the expedition. The|center of gravity as_ possible. 
Trumpets: Marseille Spetz, | Humboldt Bowmen, C. W. “Jack’’| This line was attached justback 
Grace  Tonini, William seer,| Frost, who was graduated from | of the arow head with a line ring 
Irving Manson, Robert Ander-| H.S.T.C last May, Archie Forson,| Which slid back on the shaft to 
“on j former physical education major,!the center of gravity. With this 
an E . jand Margaret Frost, a graduate arrangement we could shoot our Trombones: Evelyn Quarnheim,| student this mester are located| arows; and when they dropped 
Martha Sunnari, Harlow Bur-jacross the street from the college| into the water, the ring slid for- 
gess and Woodrow Thompson. — | dormitory, | ward and the arrow was towed 
Horn: Merle Morton | “The tournament was interest- smoothly through the ener eee 
Baritones: Ethel Carroll andling” the message read, “in being til hauled in Shooting from the 
Wilma Bishop. | the first ever held completely | StF” of the ship we brought 
Flutes: Peggy Gregory, Ro-| under snow by gas-lantern light | 4°02 a albatross which measur- 
bert Tracy. with the temprature at fifty de-| & ee feet six inches trom tip 
Clarinet: Marie Nordquist, | grees below zero. The science ate ee ee Bugene Fountain, Leon Myers. |storeroom provided a range of | thirteen pounds. The bird would 
: ’ is ig € 7 . jhave made a splendid specimen, Saxaphones: Paul Hunter Jean} forty feet. Aside from the fact | put the men were against the’ 
Lawyer, W. Lowry. that several archers received addition of wach ax erecieam nt 
Basses: William Inskip, Myron| ‘Tost bites and that the target4 omen” aie 
Schussman and Eino Girsback. fell and broke an ow the | A later message from Dr. Poul-| 
Drums: Raymond Poscic and CYert Was greatly enjoyed by | toy read, “Twilight in Little 
Carl Owen. [both participants and Spectators, | America now, I shot a 550-pound } “An Antarctic Archery League]... a putin, fies at 
ie |has been organized, and will hold | —_ ce Mk Pate hey CLAUDE KISTNER BACK — [matches at two week intervals.|, The archery equipment made 
5 : |The bows withstood the polar by The Humboldt | OWS fOr 
Claude Kistner, who has been |temperature 100 per cent.” |the Antarctic expedition consisted 
out of school since he severed an 
artery in his side two weeks ago, 
returned to classes Monday, Ada 
Sears, °34, substituted for him 
as second grade teacher of the 
College Elementary School, while 
he absent, Was 
H 
STRAW VOTE TAKEN 
If the straw vote conducted 
last week by the Public Speaking 
1-A an indication of the 
outcome of the coming election, 
Merriam will be the next 
ernor of California. The results 
are as follows: Merriam, 14: 










Milk - Cream 
from tested herds 
WHITE CITY DAIRy 
Chris Christensen, Prop. 
New Anderson & 
Bldg., 9th St., 
H, Arcata 







Please a for them 
lseiinaindiontimmadl 
SEEPS AEE EE ae OD 
P. CANCLINI 
—and— 
College Shoe Store 





All Shoe Repairing 
Strictly Cash 
 
Phone 128-J Phone 127-W 




was the third | 
concerning the 
equipment furnished by the local 
a forty-six pound six foot 
fibre-backed lemonwood target 







foot four-inch fibre-backed osage| 
|manufacturers since the expedi-| hunting bow with 200 partly fin- 
jtion sailed a year ago last Aug-| ished arrows to be feathered and} 
ust. A letter from Dr. Thomas! painted by the archers of the 
Poulter, head scientist and sec- expedition as a spare time amuse- 
ond in command. sent from Lit-| ment during the six-month polar 
|tle America on the “Jacob Rup-\ night. | 
{ 
slated theta cata eS ORT a ee a Tet | 
Carl Owen Head of Bird Has a Job | 
r : During the making of the mov-} 
Young Republicans ing picture, “The Penguin Pool 
a Murder,”’ the director was show- 
| The newly organized Young/ing g visitor around. As they 
Republicans’ Club of Humboldt | | ; oer vas gazed at the penguin, the direc- 
recently elected Carl Owen, pres- . 
ident; and John Bauriedel, vice r said 
president, both of whom are “The bird is hired, and we pay 
State students; and Fred Moore, | $150 a week for him.” 
Jr. a former student, secretary. A little extra standing near by 
The majority of the members|} . 
are now attending or have at one remarked quietly: 
| time attended Humboldt. And I had to be born a hu- 
Miss Virginia Stuart, who at-| man*’’ 
tended Humboldt State Teachers * * * 
College t semester is LOW s ; ‘ : 
| enrolled a Merritt Rirkeeds Col- Defending Her Dignity 
lege of Oakland. “Jump, lady, jump! shouted 
H - the firemen holding the life net 
c+ L- i , , a Yovie atar wh ator ‘ Basketeers May Play ee er 
- ae the sixth-story window with the 
House of David Five | james raging behind her 
“T'll do nothing of the sort,” 
The bearded House of David! she shouted back. ‘“‘Tell the di- 
basketball team has written to rector to send my double here at 
Coach Fred Telonicher asking | once.” 
for a game of basketball for a tal ee 
s time in the middle of Feb- ,, ‘ was 
aes me te Et " eof 2 Feaching Tidiness 
Coach Telonicher is seriously ; Mayor: “I never saw the park 
considering the game as the littered so with paper as it is 
House of David five is a colorful this morning. How do you ac- 
basketball team which has drawn) count for it?” 
capacity houses in its past ap- Superintendent: “The park 
pearances in this section, ‘commissioner had leaflets distri- 
: mass 4 
buted yesterday asking people not 
MISS SHOLTY SPEAKER to throw paper about.” 
es * * * 
| 
Miss Myrtle Sholty, professor!_, ; _ 
of education, was the eee Little Pitchers Have Loose Ears 
speaker when the county officers Teacher: ‘““Who can give me a 
of the Federated Women's Club sentence containing the word in- 
were entertained at the Arcata’ sulate?”’ 
Woman’s Club house on October Small Boy: “At the breakfast 
15. In keeping with the program |tapje ma said topa: ‘How come 
topic, “The Paradise of the Pa- you got insulate?’ ” 
cific,” Miss Sholty told of her gs 
experiences in Hawaii a few 
years ago. Costly Delusion 
H “My wife had a dream last 
BIRTHDAY DINNER HELD night and thought she was mar- 
- ried to a millionaire.’’ | 
In honor of her birthday, “You're lucky! My wife thinks 
Eleanor Renfro was the guest of that in the daytime.” 
honor at a dinner at the Big H 
Four Inn, Sunday night. Those 
present were Miss Louise Struve,| NEWSPAPER SERVES A IONG 
Margaret McCammon, Gladys JAIL SENTENCE 
Marke, Evelynne Rhea, Janet u 
Robison, Mary Shinn, Annabelle W. C. Cook of Turlock, reported 
PUeRIOE AOH vee oe nares finding a 69-year-old newspaper 
in the abandoned jail of Monitor, | 
PUPILS VISIT BAKERY “ghost town’’ near here. The 
, Sapna : newspaper, a copy of the Monitor 
|} The College Mismentary Schoo! Gazette, was dated January 28, 
|; kindergarten, accompanied by 1865, and gave ocnsiderable space | 
| Jessie Hinch, student teacher, 
) visited Tatman's bakery last week, to Civil War news, he said, Spneielona tlh piekeesmilness 
| They have just completed an 
j oxhibit of pies and pastries made NEEDS A STEP LADDER TO: 
va ee ee ee PICK HIS TOMATOES 
Fiala | mason 
: TULARE, Cal. (UP)—If a to- 
| GOING TO PAIO ALTO mato vine at the home of C. A. 
1 owinnic ou ana ¢ A ‘ange ee continues growing it 
| are "Toneine ea neetan. Friday | ™4Y rival the growth of Jack's 
,morning for Palo Alto where mythical Beanstalk. The vine at 
lthey plan to see the Stanford the side o* Christmas’ garage 
| USC football game. They will re-| has reached a height of 14 feet. 
Br Sunday. and 11 inches. 
‘SCHMUCK AND SON | 
| OOOHOOO9-HHO9O 
PAGE THREE 
FACULTY WIVES MEET 
  
Mrs. Robert Poultney and Mrs. 
FELLOW STUDENTS H. T. Cluxton were hostesses to 
mncncinamnsamate the Faculty Wives Club of Hum- 
Because Fred H. Schmuck had boldt State Teachers College at 
always planned that when his|!he home of Mrs, Poultney last |son, Robert, started to college, Tuesday. After a short business 
he himself would go back to! meeting, Mrs. Homer P. Balabanig 
school, both father and gon are! £4Ve 4 review of “Guide to Civil- 
enrolled at Humboldt this year,| 12¢d Loafing,” by H. A. Over- 
Fred Schmuck is a_ senior in, Street, Refreshments were served 
education; Robert is a freshman) @t the Close of the afternoon 
in the pre-engineering course. ieidinaadiareiiaithdiigeeti ancient ee ee at soe 
Mr, Schmuck has had a career 
as an engineer and a teacher. Hey 
has been apprentice instructor in 
the Lackawanna Railroad shops, 
Instructor in machine shop prac- BERT HILLS 
tice in the Buffalo Normal at 
Buffalo, New York, and in the 
Buffalo City schools, V . S 
He was a Marine Engineer in arlety tore 
the U.S. Army Transport Service, 
and had charge of the equipment 
that laid the submarine cable : 
between Sitka Alaska and Seat- Parchment Lamp Shades 
tle, 
10, 19, 25, 39, 49, 65 ets. 
He was instructor in the Puget 
Sound Navy Yard at Bremerton, } 
Washington, and later in the } 
city schools of Long View, Wash- 
ington. For the past six years he 
Weaving Yarn 
'Y, oz. Skeins 
  
has been supervisor of trades 10¢ 
and industries at the U.S. Indian 
Service at Santa Fe, New Mexico > 
Robert Schmuck graduated Rayon Panties 
from the Santa Fe, New Mexics 29¢, 39e, 49¢ 
High School last spring, 
Mr. Schmuck says that when 





    
two, starts to college, he ig 
going back again--this time to ed 
take graduate work 
H ; SRR ROR REE RERRER eee 
TEACH AT HIGH SCHOOL ] R 
Frank Look and Dave Nielsen,| C | & 
seniors, who have been doing = omp ete a 
part of their practice teaching’) gy s 
at the Arcata High School, were! @ yr" 7 a ce the Areata Sieh Eko, Seer utomotive 4& harg ) th manual train re] ro 
ing department during the ab- gg ° ee 
sence of J. W. Boggess, regular Service x 
instructor, for the week follow- 7 = 
ing October 16 oe a 
‘ Teer a a °° G®DGOGSPOG-0GGFSOOSOOO6O, HT M Cc C A N N a : 4 z : = MOTORS : > ie 
2 a ARCATA a ‘s e a E —— # © CT] sf ‘ {aU00ReSe eRe 










FIREMEN’S ? $1.50 a Month . 
5 The Arcata Golf Club at 2 N 
> Bella Vista, north of Arca- ‘ Saturday Evening 
g ta. offers tickets, good for $ October 27th 
® one month, for $1.50 which S ; 
é entitle you to play as many S ne Del Mar 
® times as you wish for that S 11-} lece Orchstra 
2 month. No extra green fees 
° > Cottage Grove 
: Further reduction if ¢ D A I R Y 
> player will pay for one 2 
2 é Q 
> year in advance g Roy Sorenson, Prop. 
oe 999990O999G00046 0090064.     
C. L. STARKEY 
Watchmaker 
Class Rings and Pins 
Jewelry 
Radios, Refrigerators 








    




3 Get Your } We also feature the famous 
HAIRCUTS g Grayco Shirts and End 
= at * 
S ® Lock Ties 
3 OK BARBER SHOP ; 
% @8 | \ y 
5OOOOOOOOOOOOHOOSOOOSO6- 
Humboldt’s Finest Food Market 
- ARCATA 22 MARKET :     QUALITY MEATS $ FANCY PRODUCE : $ FANCY AND STAPLE LINES 4 
é GROCERIES 
We Will Not Be Undersold 
  
   










H b ld CS lle é Bo S Go Places SF T C DEFEATS Zook gained six yards at left OFFICERS EXPLAIN um O t O g ys e436 tackle, Timmons picked up 22 4 
\ —D se ° | yards on a single reverse. Paul 
REQUISITION PLAN nd O hings In Seven Chapters HUMBOLDT 21 T0 i weioee 12 at right 
tackle. A 
| j; Seven-yard pass from Zook to 
ativainsimibaganth | —_—— Henders together with a five- 
. . ae ‘ >» Ge *rancisco State Teach-)| .., . = ff-side vo The Student Executive Com- ‘on a -— 5 aia ei The San Francisco eo yard penalty for off-sic¢ gave 
mittee has adopted a _ resolution Chapter 1 eve Seeks It took all the playe TS! ers College football team defeated fyympoldt another first down. A 
by the syste f requisi- | IVANCICH HIKES to keep him on the bus. After! Humboldt State Teachers College) i5-yarq penalty for unnecessary whereby the s em ot ques NK much hand-waving and shouting! 4 wig Swing Field last Sat-) ....° ae one ‘ 2 tions for purchasing articles for Roy Ivancich, Humboldt foot- Zook decided to throw out a 21 to 7 at Ewing Field lz roughness placed the ball on the 
the clubs and oe ane nel ball — playe r, narrowly ae d note to the following car. “Meet | urday. eer ee ee ise 
the Associated ere ae y ciae walking to San y ranean e a ~~ me in Santa Rosa; we are stop-| San Francisco staged a 40-yard aoe cteawed over foe a (aaa 
be et age sae ae ay and — i mines . ee dapat | ping there’’ or words to that ef-| march late in the second et aoan. ‘ 
merchants, college s nts, ¢ ca, Returning to © stage Ge fect were hurriedly written on a! with Krieger going 13 yards on} : faculty advisers. after leaving for a few minutes} ccoran of paper. So infatuated!| a spinner play for > first touch- P y y ‘ ae 2 oa is t . | Scré De atué a sp er pl y for the first touch |, Moore converted with a place- The following Lente pen be| Tvancich found the stage CarTy- | was Mister Zook that he threw) down of the game. Then San /yick making the final score 21 to sent to the aie oe ae ing college players had left, .,,;aWay a five-dollar pencil belong-| Francisco scored six more points/7 ¢o- san Francisco. Gabel a Me tee ites ee ee ee a i ing to Alfred Abrahamsen in-; two minutes later when ee —_—__—_—_H— cnow under rna Cc ( 5 : rides to San rancisco, ) reve »/stead of the note and wrath de- blocked Moore’s attempted kick, 
ee ere et yet before he oe in getting a | Scended upon him. land Krieger recovered for a olen for re Balen ~— 
_The rules of the smssociare’|ride, the Humboldt Stage arrivec Chapter 5 touch-down, Peterson failed in his |4re due in the office, of Miss Students of Huiaboldt State) 4n the scene. The stage had not | ae apter o lace kick. Sarah Davies office at 9 a. m. 
Teachers College provide that NO jer town, luckily for Ivancich, | SCOUTS SANT A ROSA iF a Fre aie scored two more daily. They should be typed or director or sponsor of any stU- put had merely stopped to get At Santa Rosa Fred Telonicher | nae tne a Gade " : Pa jg /Heatly printed. dent body activity shall involve ,..4 jleft the stage to scout the Santa, Points for a sa a4 W a au i —_— - oe a Fas, | = : ‘* : f 3 +. | pass ras ry ’ i the enc the Associated Student Body in Y ‘ Rosa Junior College team in their, Pa was grounded in 
any financial responsibility with- a Chapter 2 shes {fame with the College of Pacifie | Zone. The final 5S. F. State score -l- il 4e > out specific authority in the TELONICHER WINS | _ |frosh. Gillis Courtwright tucked| came in the fourth quarter when -OL dn. ers 
form of a requisition signed by Near Redway Coach Teloni-| the players in bed Friday night Thurston batted Zook’s pass into —~C LEDITNUEWELERS— the President of the Associated|cher got out and ran interference|in the Stanford Hotel in San/ the air, caught the ball and scor- RON 
Students the Treasurer of the for the stage when a construction | Francisco. ‘ed, making the score 21 to 0 in se. Since GP 1090 aliens 
‘ abi ; : ‘ crew ocke e Ve vith a ’ 2 S. F. State’s favor = ~ : . . ‘alt Associated Students and the Col-) ¢? ¥ bl ck d th road wi i Ch f 520 Sth St. Eureka, Calif. lege Financial Secretary.” “bulldozer” road-scraper. Teloni- ELEVATOR apter 6 BORA Humboldt’s score came in the mate 
“We threfore beg to inform cher won a short verbal battle ak a bile % rate er fourth quarter. Paul caught the you. th e the Associated Stu-| With the crew and the road was = ol vile rahi A in the nn SOT fee _ caug 
1 ; “J ‘ 
¢° ee righ dean higgins ot ace a Piha Sakai eee were 1otel and numerous telegrams a TRE TY nts of boldt State Teach-|quickly cleared after several 2 : SER SEER SRR : gee’ a oae ary es nt respon-| blasts of powder had been aot [7om oa the boys os = - Dance with the : 
pee - 2 7 , near : are Than sacike eir toes Sa day morning J = sible for any bills incurred for.off near the stage. When asked Tass : ‘ahi pee re 
Pi wT cnicee of escle or service}Wwhat he told the road crew, Te- he eee ae : ie te a = 4 ARCATA FIREMEN : i . . : > lonicher sai at >» tol the ; ayers to do 1é1r 7 on account ate At tye see thas . bi a piglet ad ater. best and to tell a Joe Paul Joke = H Saturd Night 8 ass such chase the e had ¢ é i ee Z vy ¢C ’ , 4 » oe ae ~ o fe aaewns telawy On (le tae Who weoald Back a : ep tee win. a a aturday 1g « 
t me ane 3i- him up if the state highway crew |_. *° Bog SON'S a= a panied at _ nee ia eas rerenns to clear the road prompt- | ¥ice and said that if the going a 2 9 
tion peattoseipae. * the purchase. te got too hard, he would stop the! . BLEDSOE S > 
Seton sia eer eo | +Y. Ch 3 |game and let Paul wise-crack,| B : E ka’ Bird Club | apter |But Humboldt was too busy that = a ; ureKa Ss Buy Fil | JOB PAUL BATS ‘afternoon, if BS aRcaTa CALIF. $ Votes to Buy Film| At = Garberville the varsity | x |= a J ATA oe 
{stopped for their first meal. Joe | eicvn ets 6 S mi 2 
The moving pictures which C./Paul did not seem to be satis- | Humboldt’ . aes ; ae A. | 2 Di@wLswESeE Edward Graves, librarian, has|fied with the meal. ‘‘My this | taken f the UC “tk. tanta B see -— Reece .; eae : |salad tastes rotten,” were his om for the U. C. L. A. team /@ @ SESS C Re eRee Ree eee taken with the movie camera giv- words as he sat eating a cactua (22 several fans phoned the hotel | a en to the college by the class of siaet uy eitieks. [waking for one player or another. | ™ Hi Tatman’s Baker 
1934, have enterested the ‘‘Mar- Speaking of eating, Humboldt | Soturday night the Players “went | @ a y 
bled Murrelet’”’ Club of Borek,| aid plenty of it on the trip, It|Ps8ces’ in the big city. Some|gy a : ‘ 
; : | a BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES. who voted at their last meeting|was all “Uncle Freddy” ane} tas Palace Hotel, some to| ™ ao ES wie ' 
to buy film for recording movies| Manager Courtwright could do to} ach, some to the theatre # PIES, P“ yi 
bird lif f Humboldt County.| keep the boys from clearing the |#"d some tq their T9GmME. \ “ of bird life of Hu . pore a | A waitress in a restaurant ask-| = The home of good ; ‘ vill be taken by/|Testaurants of all available food. | ates | ’ These pictures ; oe “ Chanter 4 jed if Everett Watkins was the a bakery products”
Mr. Graves and adde o the |team’s mascot, and Bill Lambert a) films kept on record by the col- CASE OF HARRY ZOOK |8ot a suit of clothes cleaned on a! OPEN EVENINGS and lege. Nearing Cloverdale Harry Zook!|the strength of hig claim that S a SUNDAYS ie 3 suddenly discovered that a former|his father was mayor of Eurekal lm o a. : The “Marbled Murrelet” Club,| ,i0) friend was following in a/|once. | ® 16th and G Sts, Arcata of which Robert H. Poultney, pro- | a | fa 
fessor of biological and physical | ia a) HORE R ERE RRS RRR 
science, mi eae is a eroup Society Hears Arnold ;Co-eds of San Jose s “ nTof ornithologists who are making ‘ i: 
a special study of local bird life. On German Philosophy Teach Awhile, Marry a 
- } ~ re e ee E SSNS Y pecently Mr. Graves showed th =i , e More brides than schoolma’ams . a OUR moving pictures taken on a trip] “German Philosophy” was thel arg being produced by the San Ml a, to Castle Rock, where sea birds| title of an address delivered tO! Jose State Teachers College ; a a 
are abundant. There were several|the Delptiian Society in Eureka | pordin : ) a $ Bs walk a im WI PIE 
pictures of murres, petrels, puf-! by Homer Arnold of the Hum-, hi to & fecant aniyey ia 
fins, auklets, gulls and cormo-|boldt College faculty Tuesday. |Which it was found that 75 per gy a 
rants. At present many migra-| ‘‘The philosophy of the ae Pera ae conte get married |@ = 
tory birds are stopping here and|Mans goes back many centuries,”’| Within five years after gradua-| gq A ARE 
there are opportunities for pic-|Stated Mr. Arnold, “it is their) tion. if ja "pi , : philosophical doctrines that show! “And they are perfectly right, ™© f 7 Wwow’s 
Pee Gis t needy saxtaa |O? in their policies of aggressive- too,’ says Dr. George Freeland, | MF a : ee ene eae jness, boldness and their idea that! dean of the college of education.| a i taking pictures on the films al-j«; « phot??? re : “ = 4 
lowed for in the student body | erent eee : | It’s the only sensible course. | 4 
re ) i Ss e etches — ee | - . ! 4 When é ; . . Z a C budget. These will record typi- BF. Wilson Givin iat you fait in love, get mar is a, AR ATA 
cal student body  activities|~ ' ~ * : ° g | Tied,” he advises his sutdents and) gy tL , ; '“then work out your problems! | S ORTS Sy oe oe ae Course for Bankers together. a young man isn't/BN = P MAN ifty feet o m was taken o - | ate \ fa ‘ worth his galt if he postpones | = Ft 
chine oie uae’ sa soe B. F. Wilson, professor of Marriage several years to get a a = CLUB oh — ;commerce at Humboldt State|his defree.” | a) senior taken next spring, will be Teach Gitieek. a ates a W i a : pe eachers College, is y ere anmactaertiae Spe nee im 
ee eo recora | Teach in commercial law one Toron o U. Students ‘SA Exclusive. z a hes Lheeslsiesslsies sleet ws 
ete aan ,evening gach week at the Eureka Plannin D te B | reationr— > ® © » 
Violet Sandberg, Humboldt Junior High School. It began on g Vate bureau 7 im 
October 8, and will continue for 
26 weeks, 
graduate, and Ralph B. Young 
were married in Eureka on Octo- 
  
ber 6. The couple will live in The course is being offerea for 
Chico. bankers of Humboldt County and 
066-0000 60O006666666666@ )i8 under the auspices of the 
‘ | American Institute of Banking. 
® 
© ee z= H ~ 
> Papini Bros. ¢ ed 
? . e CLUB SEES OIL FILM 
OF © - 
© $ 5 ; 
Fresh Friuts é A film on the methods of oil 
7 Y production was shown before the 
DOMESTIC and zs Science Club last Wednesday 
« ® |} noon, The film was obtained by 
& IMPORTED % Professor J. Wendell Howe, and 
® % C. Edward Graves, librarian, ran 
. GROCERIES ‘ the machine, Those present ‘were 
z 7 Hjordis Pellas, Harveen McElroy, 
4 Y Bessie March, Goldie Tambou- 
Phone 37 $23 H St. ®/)rovich, Margaret Taylor, John 
4 ~|Gallop, Ray Hudson and Barha- 
9SOOOSOG9OO0040066O66006604 TH Jean Russell, 
C9 OEE 44508 VEVOES OOOO 6 WOOO G6 HOH ooo" 
4 9 
ss ah ees sie g 
BARGAINS IN FOOTED ARROWS 
* 
We have a few dozen footed arrows at a special price 5 
of $2.75 per matched set of seven, There are slight de- 6 
fects in one or more shafts in each set, but these defects S 
*. are such as do not effect the arrow’s accuracy. All of these Y 
ets not sold here within next week will be sent to our * 
Los Angeles representative; so if you want a set of them 7 
see us soon, 6 
y 
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/ Students at the 
/ Toronto are conside 
| to 
{coming acqauinted with co-eds 
|and the establishment of a ‘‘date 
bureau"’ may be made. 
{ The editorial staff of ‘“‘The Va, - 
| Sity,”’ student publication, has 
the plan under consideration, but 
in the meantime a co-ed in the 
second year has already formu- 
lated plans for “date bureau” 
Which she intends operate 
herself, 
University 




RUSSIA TO BE TOPIC 
ussia and the 
will be the topic of 
J. Puryear’s lecture 
his University of California His- 
tory Extension Course to be giv- 
en next Tuesday, October 30. in 
the Eureka High School, 
Recently Dr. Puryear 
The Crimean War. 
The period now being 
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H 
FORMER STUDENT HONORED 
Marjorie Todd, former student 
of i. 8. Tt. C. was pres 
ident of the ‘Margaret Snell” 
Hall at Oregon State College, 





overcome the difficulty of be-| 
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. Kuppenheimer Clothes | 
$ Quality, Style and Service 8 
: == GEORGE W. AVERELL -- = 
é 9th and H Streets ARCATA, Calif. ; ” 
¢ Dance With Arcata Firemen Saturday Night 3 
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kick-off and ran the 50-yard line. 
    
    
      
      
        
     
         
        
        
          
         
    
    
    
   
   
    
     
    
    
     
    



























The trickiest sweater yet! 
SLIP-O-COAT, a twin sweat-     er set all in one garment! You have to see it to fig- with 
ure out the trick! Just one MOBILGAS 
of our swell sweater styles #2 MOBILOIL 
$4.06. MOBILU BRICATION 
General Petroleum 
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